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Financial Analysis and justification for Bonus Development Rights for

Proposed 7 story mixed-use building at 12444 Venice Bivd., Mar Vista, CA

Case # DIR-2Q16-304-DB-SPR

This memo is part of the appeal against the granting of development approval, bonuses, 
incentives and concessions for Case # DIR-2016-304-DB-SPR, the project at the above address. 
We find that at least $5.3 million worth of the economic benefits granted by the City are 
excessive, unjustified and unnecessary, and should be rescinded. Further, there is no showing 
that the benefits bestowed by the City "result in identifiable and actual cost reductions" per 
Code,
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Re:

We find that the developer;

1. does not need the incentive requested at 3:1 FAR to make the affordable housing 
feasible from an economic perspective. Applicant has not debated that point and that 
was all the attached pro forma was designed to address. We were not saying how big 
the building could or should be; and,

2. does not need the 3:1 FAR to create a building with 77 units. By their own 
calculation, with the parking proposed and units of 400 square feet each, the stated 
allowable density (or 77 units) could be satisfied by a building with about 38,500 square 
feet. Again, we are not saying that's what should be built only that given that it is within 
the discretion of the Director to deny the incentive she has requested, as it is not 
economically required, he could give her a reduced FAR incentive to achieve the State 
mandated density.

We are seeking to adjust the "incentive" through site plan review to a building with 5 
stories above ground and two stories underground parking. That would still be an 
economically feasible building, even with affordable housing.



Economic Benefits Analysis for 12444 Venice Blvd, Mar Vista, CA 3/28/2017

ANNUAL INCOME AND OPERATING COSTS 77 units Year 1 3 52 4 6 7 8 9 10
GROSS RESIDENTIAL INCOME (rent) [ $3,245 $2,998,800 $3,088,764$2,998,800 $3,375,176$3,181,427 $3,276,870 $3,476,431 $3,580,7243% annual increase $3,688,146 $3,798,790 $3,912,754

$97,440 $103,374COMM., LAUNDRY & OTHER ( see below) $100,363 $109,670 $112,960$97,440 $106,475 $116,348 $119,839 $123,434 $127,137
($154,812) ($154,812) ($159,456) ($164,240) ($169,167) ($174,242) ($179,470)VACANCY ALLOWANCE 5.00% ($184,854) ($190,399) ($196,111) ($201,995)

$2,941,428 $2,941,428 $3,029,671 $3,120,561 $3,214,178 $3,409,921NETINCOME $3,310,603 $3,512,219 $3,617,585 $3,726,113 $3,837,896

$346,500OPERATING EXPENSES ( PUPY) $4,500 $346,500 $360,360 $374,774 $389,765 $405,356 $421,5704% annual increase $438,433 $455,970 $474,209 $493,178
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS (PROP.TAX) $0 $0 $0$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0$0 $0

$0 $0 $0 $0OPERATING RESERVE $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
OTHER FEES (issuer & Trustee) $0 $0$0 $0 $0 $0$0 $0 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0 $0$0 $0PARTNERSHIP MG FEE $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
REPLACEMENT RESERVE (PUPY) $23,100$300 $23,100 $23,100 $23,100 $23,100 $23,100 $23,100$23,100 $23,100 $23,100 $23,100

$2,571,828NET OP. INCOME (NOI) BEFORE DEBT SERVICE $2,646,211$2,571,828 $2,722,687 $2,882,147 $2,965,251$2,801,312 $3,138,515
$1,231,279

$3,228,804$3,050,686 $3,321,619
Allowable Debt Service at OSCR $1,714,552 $1,231,279 $1,231,279 $1,231,279 $1,231,279Actual Debt Service? $1,231,279 $1,231,279 $1,231,279 $1,231,279 $1,231,279

$857,276Net income after debt service & Reserves $1,414,932$1,340,549 $1,650,868$1,491,408 $1,570,034 $1,733,972 $1,819,407 $1,997,525 $18,612,661-6,023,750 $1,907,236
Yr 0 Cash Req'd

Debt Service Coverage Ratio (D5CR) 1.5 2.09 2.1 2.2 2.32.3 2.4 2.5 2.62.5 2.7

Servicable Debt @ 30yr amort,/10 yr t $25,164,160 3%5.50% Property value, 24,095,000 25562386 26329257 2711913524817850 2877069027932709 30522825.129633811 31,438,510
Loan Balance 18,071,250 -14,916,189

Realized cash out 16,522,321
(Assumes prevailing wage)Estimate of Project Costs

"CAP RATE = NOI/COST = 

Year 1 Cash on Cash =
0.110

Construction Cost, Per unit 250,000 Rent calculation Mo’ly19,250,000 Annual 22.3%
Land Cost, per unit 4,845,000 Mkt Rate units: 70 at avg mo rent of62,922 3,500 2,940,000 Year 10 Cash on Cash = 34.7%

Total Cost Affordable units: 7 at avg mo rent of24,095,000 700 internal Rate of Return (1RR) =58,800 30%
Allowable debt at loan to value 18,071,25075.0% Gross potential income * Stabilized return on cost (year 2) aka Cap Rate2,998,800
Cash required based on LTV Commercial income (2,100 sf x $3.50/sf/mo.)6,023,750 88,200

Laundry and Other Income ($10/unit/mo.) $2,168,5509,240 For Cap Rate to be 9%, net op. inc. =
Construction Cost, Per unit 250,000 19,250,000 $2,646,2113,096,240 2nd year income =
Land Cost, per unit 62,922 4,845,000 $477,661'Excess" income =

Total Cost 24,095,000 Notes: $ 5,307,343Value of excess income at 9%

5.5% 25,164,160 PllPM: per unit per monthServicable Debt @ 3Qyr arrtort./10 yr term

Cash required based on DSCR -1,069,160 PUPY: per unit per year
Commercial Rent

Higher of cash req'd: LTV vs DSCR 6,023,750
Allowable loan amount (lower of DSCR vs LTV) debt service required =18,071,250 $1,231,279


